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Welcome to the Literacy and Education segment of the 

“Read with the Gamecocks” reading program!  In its eleventh 

year, the program has significantly continued to promote literacy 

in elementary school children.  Due to the success of last year’s 

program, in which 103 schools and 4,395 students participated 

in reading over 1.9 million pages, South Carolina has extended 

the program by creating a three-part Reading Heroes comic book 

series.  This new initiative allows students three opportunities 

to “Read with the Gamecocks!”

The Literacy and Education segment of the program 

took place January 4, 2010 through January 15, 2010.  

Each participant recorded the amount of pages read with his/her 

parent or guardian’s approval.  At the end of the contest, 

participants submitted their results to their teachers.  Winners 

from each grade (K-5) were selected and will be honored at the 

Literacy and Education game on February 14, 2010. 

Congratulations to everyone who participated.  Coach Staley 

and the University of South Carolina applaud you!

For information on participating in this program, please 

email Readgc@mailbox.sc.edu  or visit 

www.gamecocksonline.com/readingprogram.

Reading Heroes 2010 - Created by Starbridge Media Group for the 
University of South Carolina Women’s Basketball Program. 

Written by John Gallagher, with Coach Dawn Staley
Art By John Gallagher & Chin Park

editors: Kelly Kolker & Bill Hudock
Executive editors: Jamie Crittenberger & Kenneth Hutman

Hey, check 
out that 
poster!

It’s some 
sort of reading 

contest!

The rules 
say we need 
to read our 

favorite types 
of books...

...and come 
up with a story 

of our own, 
inspired by 

those books.

Well, if 
cocky is 
involved...

...count 
me in!

It’s time for 
another reading 

adventure, as our 
story begins at 
a local south 

carolina school...

KaKaw!
KaKaw!

Go 
Gamecocks!

you
said it,
max!

it will be 
awesome! Right, 

it 
sounds 
like fun!

It most 
certainly will, 

Zoey!

cocky 
and i hope 
you will all 
participate!

COACH STALEY?
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You see, the 
winners will be 

invited to a special 
gamecocks women’s 

basketball 
game!

cocky and i 
came to discuss the 

contest with principal 
schaffer.

Cocky, 
what do you 
like to read 

about?...

what 
brings you 

to the school, 
coach staley?

Well, kids, 
it’s time to go and 

meet with the 
teachers about 

the contest...

...it will be great to 
see what kind of team 
you are in this reading 

contest!

...i know you 
kids are a great 

team on the 
court...

Good 
luck!

so,  we come 
up with a story 

of our own after 
reading our favorite 

books?

excited to participate and share their favorite 
books, the kids decide to meet up after school...

hey Kids! 
It’s time for 

another 
adventure 

of...

thanks, 
coach!

Cocky
Cocky
Cocky
Cocky

Ka-Kaw!Ka-Kaw!

Ka-Kaw!

...and how 
would you make 

that part of 
your entry?
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courts to play some b-ball, and to 

come up with an idea for the contest...
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the power of cocky the 

wizard, and the heroics of the 
elf warrior known as... 

TEDDY!!

the contest 
rules say we need 
to create a story 

as a group...

...based on 
something we 
like to read!

...here is 
what i 

suggest...

j.R.r. Tolkein, who wrote the acclaimed fantasy novel “lord 
of the rings,” was friends with C.S. Lewis, who authored the 
equally popular “Chronicles of Narnia” series of books.

Reading Fun Fact:
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SO FRIENDS,
WHAT DO YOU 

THINK?

Cool,
taylor!

what?

I was just 
getting to 
the cool 

part!

you 
made me a 

witch!

hmph!

hey, was 
i the ogre? 

Cool!
i agree, 

max! it was 
cute, right

taylor? 

Zoey, he 
made you a 
princess-- i 
was blue!

Something 
cool, like...

TIME 
FOR YOUR 

SCHOOL WORK, 
TAYLOR!

I think we 
should create a 

story with humor, art, 
and silly characters, like 

the comic strips i 
like to read!

We took my homework on old-time france...
...and turned it into an interpretive dance...

...W
ho IN SOUTH CAROLINA (OR PARIS) COULD POSSIBLy think......th

at CO
CKy and i could make our history homework not stink?..

.

at California State 
University in Northridge, CA,  
literary scholar Charles 
Hatfield teaches classes 

studying Comics as great 
Literature. 

Reading Fun Fact:
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cool idea, 
huh?-- every-
body loves 

comics, right?

it’s great
taylor, but i like 
reading about 

sports...

 depending upon their 
interests and the type of 

reading materials they like, 
each of the kids has a different 

idea for the contest...

...Every idea is fun 
and fantastic...

...completely 
different!

...and also...

each of the kids enjoys reading, but have different interests.  

what kind of things do you like to read about?  

Fiction? Biographies? Newspapers? Comics? Something else? 

Below, write down your favorite thing to read:

Reading Heroes Brain Booster:

i am 
starting to 

see a problem 
developing...

I love 
books on 

astronauts!

I like 
science 

magazines!

...a daring 
space explorer 

on an alien 
planet!...

my favorite 
books are 

about...

...i’m reading 
about great 

sports figures 
like babe ruth, 
michael jordan, 
and of course, 

dawn staley!

...i’m reading 
about scientist, 
working to cure 

a disease...
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Who has the best idea, based 
upon what they like to read? 

no one can agree...

space
explorer

!space
explorer

!

comic strip!
comic strip!

athlete!scientist
!

...there must 
be a way to solve 
this conundrum!

Coach 
staley! Cocky! 

Thank goodness 
you are here!

We can’t 
agree on 
anything!

i heard 
your heated
discussion!

Zoey, 
Please pass 
me the ball!

sometimes, 
when you work 

as a team...

...different 
styles can 
make things 

difficult.

other 
times...

...it 
can lead
to great 
things!

thanks! 
Cocky-- go 

long!

what’s 
the problem, 

kids?

HMMM...

Ka-Kaw!

Ka-Kaw!

Ka-Kaw!

BONK!
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...and, most 
important, 

teamwork.

Sorry 
about that, 

Cocky!

I’ve told
you all about 

the importance 
of reading... ...and 

working 
hard.

...Eating 
right... 

but, coaching 
is different from 

playing, and to be a 
better coach, i’ve had 

to learn about 
different ways to 

lead a team...

to be a coach, you 
need to be well-read 

on fitness and 
conditioning...

my players at the university 
of south carolina come from 
all different places, and all 

have different styles.

...motivation and 
discipline...

...strategy and 
perseverence...

my most important job 
as their coach is to get 
them to take advantage 
of those differences...

...and to use them 
to work as a team!

these are all 
things my family 

and friends 
taught me. 

Because of that, i 
made it to the 
olympics as a 

player...

...and a coach.
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so, kids, 
instead of 

arguing over your 
differences...

it’s wonderful 
that you all like 

to read-- no matter 
what you read!

...use those 
differences to work 
as a team-- making the 
most of everybody’s 

best interests!

thanks, 
coach 
staley!

That’s 
it! We can work 
together, and 
combine our 

ideas!

Hello readers! Now is your chance to be a part of the 
reading heroes story! Put on your gamecock thinking caps... 

Now is the fun part! Pick one item from PART A, and one item 
from PART B (Try to pick very different items). Try to come up 

with a story idea combining those two items, for example:

Now, it’s your turn!Remember, there are no wrong answers, 
or bad ideas! You can do it!

Write down three different books, stories, or articles you have read:

Now, ask a friend, or someone in your family what types 
of things they like to read, and write two of those things below:

Reading Heroes Brain Booster

1.

2.

3.

1.

2.

PART A:

PART A: PART B:

Your combination idea! Way to go-- you are a reading hero!

PART B:

PART C:

Sports + Outer space =  Basketball Games
on the Moon!

Basketball Games
on the Moon!

+
=
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We’re here 
today to honor 
the winners of  
the Reading with 
Cocky contest!

i’m sure 
it wasn’t the 

easiest task for 
these young 
students...

...then 
they combined

their interests, 
and worked 
together...

...they 
have come 

up with a very 
original story, 
based on their 

reading...

...Reading 
sparks your 

imagination, teaches 
new things, and 

helps you in 
many different 

ways, so...

A few weeks later, 
and a halftime 
celebration is 

taking place at the 
university...

...and not just because 
the gamecocks are 

winning!

Go Gamecocks!

Hurrah!

The Magical Basketball Journeyof Taylor, Cocky, and the Astronaut Scientist

The Magical Basketball Journeyof Taylor, Cocky, and the Astronaut Scientist

The Magical Basketball Journeyof Taylor, Cocky, and the Astronaut Scientist

way 
to go, 
kids!

and 
remember...

together, 
they shared their 

favorite books and 
stories with each 

other...

...KEEP
 Reading!

...KEEP
 Reading!

THE END!
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